tioned 6. The only other correlate of seizure duration reported in the literature is a direct relationship with postictal prolactin levels 7. No relationship between seizure duration and ECT-produced amnesia for auto biographical material was found in one study 8 .
ECT seizure duration has been reported to be influ enced by oxygenation 4, 9, hypocapnic alkalosis 4, 10, succinylcholine dose 4, 9, concomitant medica tions 11, electrode placement 12, electrical stimulus parameters 13, 14, type and dose of anesthetic 4, 15, and age 16. Treatment variables that have been reported to affect memory in patients receiving ECT include blood pressure 17, electrode placement 8, 18, stimulus waveform 8, 19 , and stimulus intensity 20. EEG-monitored seizure duration is highly corre lated with physical seizure duration in a cuffed extrem ity 21. in this study, we tested patients for retrograde and anterograde amnesia and for disorientation after each of their first six ECT treatments. We attenipted to identify treatment variables that affect these functions, with particular regard to the possible influence of seizure duration, anesthetic dose, and succinylcholine dose. We also attempted to determine whether antide pressant efficacy of ECT correlated with seizure dura tion.
METHOD
Twenty-nine right-handed patients participated in this study after giving written informed consent to the study and to having ECT. All were inpatients with diagnoses of major depression N =25, bipolar disor der, depressed N=1, or dysthymic disorder N=3, according to DSM-1!J criteria.
The average age of the 29 patients was 49.2± 11.8 years. There were 14 men and 15 women. All but two patients had been tried on an antidepressant medica tion within the previous 3 months and either had not responded to it or had been intolerant of side efiects.
All patients received right unilateral ECT with the electrodes in the Muller N=7 or d ' anesthesiologist assigned to the case that day, in consultation with the treating physician. The fact that a number of different anesthesiologists and treating physicians made these decisions led to a wide range of doses of each agent 40-120 mg for methohexital and 35-130 mg for succinylcholine. All patients were ventilated with 100% oxygen, by mask. Seizure dura tion was monitored by LEG and, in most cases, also determined by observation of the physical seizure in an arm or leg cuffed with a tourniquet before succinylcho line administration. Only the first six treatments given to each patient were monitored, and all patients were treated at least six times. In instances in which the end of seizure activity was not readily apparent on the EEG recording, two readers independently marked the point at or after the end of physical seizure activity at which they thought a definite change was found, and the mean reading was used. This uncertain ending occurred in about 10% of recordings.
The verbal memory task was associate learning of word pairs taken from published lists 23, 24. The nonverbal memory task required the patients to re member which squares were black in a grid of 16 squares in which four were black and 12 were white. For each set of learning trials 10 new word pairs and three new grids were presented. Patients were instruct ed to mark on a sheet showing only white squares the four squares per grid that were black on the original. New materials were presented 20 minutes before each treatment and recall for them tested 20 minutes and 4 hours after each treatment. After the 4-hour recall tests, new sets of materials were presented and recall for them tested 24 hours after ECT. Forgetting scores were calculated at 20 minutes, 4 hours, and 24 hours after ECT by subtracting the number of items remem bered at 20 minutes and 4 hours from the number learned before ECT retrograde amnesia and the number remembered 24 hours after ECT from the number newly learned 4 hours after ECT anterograde amnesia. Orientation was tested before each treat ment and at 20 minutes, 4 hours, and 24 hours after each treatment, by asking the patient to state name, year, month, day, hospital name, and name of city.
Two of us rated each patient's depression according to the 24-item Hamilton scale 25 before the first treatment and after the third and sixth treatments. The mean of the intraclass reliability coefficients 26 for the three rating sessions was .84.
In order to test for the presence of sequential effects of ECT on forgetting scores, a repeated measures .inalysis of variance across the six treatments was performed separately for each set of forgetting scores On the verbal and nonverbal tasks. Probability levels in stitistical tests involving repeated measures were adjusted according to the method of Geisser and Gneenhouse 27. The possible influence of changing clinical status on memory scores was assessed by analysis of variance after the patients were divided into two groups, by using a 50% or greater decrease in Harilton score as the cutoff. Having established by these techniques that forgetting scores were not signifi cantly influenced by treatment sequence or by changes in clinical state, we combined the forgetting scores for each patient across all six treatments for each interval and type of material for correlational analyses.
All grouped data are presented as means±SD. Twotailed tests of statistical significance were used.
RESULTS

Fourteen patients
Methohexital dose was negatively correlated with seizure duration and positively correlated with forget ting scores. Therefore, when seizure duration was correlated with forgetting scores, the influence of methohexital dose on both variables was partialed out 28. Similarly, when methohexital dose was correlat ed with forgetting scores, the influence of seizure duration was partialed out. Table 2 lists the partial correlation coefficients be tween LEG-monitored seizure duration and forgetting scores. The slopes of the corrected regression equa tions are also given. There were significant correlations between seizure duration and retrograde forgetting of nonverbal material. The correlation between seizure duration and anterograde forgetting of nonverbal ma terial 4 hours to 24 hours after ECT approached, but did not reach, significance at the 95% confidence level. No significant correlations of seizure duration with forgetting of verbal material or with postictal changes in orientation were found.
The other treatment variable that correlated strong ly with forgetting scores was dose of methohexital. The partial correlation coefficients and slopes of the regression equations are given in table 2. The strongest correlations were with forgetting of nonverbal materi al. The correlations between methohexital dose and forgetting of verbal material were all positive, but not significantly so.
Several factors significantly affected seizure dura tion. LEG-monitored seizure duration averaged 53.3± 17.9 seconds in men and 44.5±22.5 seconds in women t=2.84, df172, p<.0l. Both methohexital dose and succinylcholine dose were inversely related to seizure duration. For methohexital the correlation co efficient was -.162 df=172, p<.O2 and the equation for the best-fit linear regression was y=663 -8.77x, where v is seizure duration seconds and x is dose mg. For succinylcholine the correlation coefficient Am Psychiatry 142:6, Ju;ie 1985 Seizure duration partialed out.
was -.307 df= 172, p<.OOl and the equation for the best-fit linear regression was y=286 -3.86x, where v is seizure duration seconds and x is dose mg. One hundred forty-seven physical seizures were timed. The correlation between EEG seizure duration and physical seizure duration was highly significant r.766, df= 145, pC.OOl. Although EEG and physi cal seizure activity frequently terminated simulta neously, the duration of the physical seizure was often considerably less and never more. Mean EEG-moni tored seizure duration was 48.7±20.8 seconds. Mean physical seizure duration was 35.8±15.4 seconds. Correlations of physical seizure activity with forgetting scores were similar to the correlations of LEG-moni tored seizure duration with forgetting scores.
Changes in depression ratings over the first three and first six treatments did not correlate significantly with cumulative seizure duration over the first three and six treatments, respectively. This was true even when the data from responders SO% or greater de crease in Hamilton score were analyzed separately. DISCUSSION A principal goal of this study was to understand how seizure duration is related to the clinical effects of ECT. A major positive finding was that retrograde and anterograde amnesia for nonverbal material after ECT correlated directly with seizure duration. The major negative finding was the lack of a relationship between seizure duration and antidepressant efficacy of ECT.
The observation that forgetting of nonverbal materi al correlated significantly with seizure duration, whereas forgetting of verbal material did not, may be interpreted in two ways. First, the test of verbal memory could have been less sensitive, failing to detect the influence of seizure duration. Second, the effect of seizure duration may, in reality, be greater on the stimulated or nondominant cerebral hemisphere in patients receiving unilateral ECT. If the difference were simply a question of test sensitivity, one would expect to see the same results with any amnestic agent that affects equally both types of memory functions. With methohexital, however, the correlations between dose and forgetting of verbal material were larger than those between seizure duration and forgetting of ver bal material, although not as large as between metho hexital dose and forgetting of nonverbal material table 2. Thus, these data provide some support for both interpretations. Studies of bilateral ECT would test the hypothesis that with bilateral electrode place ment there would be a significant correlation between seizure duration and forgetting of verbal material.
Two studies 8, 29 have not fountl significant relationships between seizure duration and amnesia for autobiographical material. In one, the patient S were examined 2-3 days after an ECT series 29. Memory impairment was noted to be related to tLw number of treatments but not to total seizure duratiun. This work is not directly comparable to ours, because we tested for postictal amnesia with each treatmentS As already noted, in this group of unilaterally stimuhited patients no sequential effects on forgetting scores vere observed over the first six treatments. In the other study 8, patients were asked 24 hours after their fifth ECT treatment to recall four aspects about the presen tation of a uniform complex stimulus presented 30 minutes before the fifth treatment. The smaller range of possible scores, the relative simplicity of the ques tions, the smaller number of treatments studied one in each of 22 patients versus six in each of 29 patients in our study, and the use of both bilaterally and unilater ally stimulated patients are all factors that could have made these earlier results less sensitive to the effects of seizure duration on memory and may account for the difference from our results.
The failure to find any significant relationship be tween seizure duration or methohexital dose and post ictal disorientation was not surprising, in that the observed changes in orientation scores were so small. The hypothesis that longer seizures cause more postic tal disorientation might be better tested in bilaterally treated patients, who experience more problems in this regard 1.
We did not find any evidence that the antidepressant efficacy of ECT is a function of seizure duration. This observation, apparently to be reported by others as well 6, has important implications for the clinical use of ECT and for studies of its mechanism of action. Measures to produce long seizures e.g., hyperventila tion, reductions in succinylcholine or methohexital doses may not be therapeutically useful, except in patients who have excessively short seizures. Although it is widely believed that very short seizures are ineffec tive 1, no studies using modern ECT techniques have been directed toward defining a critical minimum seizure length. Our data on seizure length and amnesia suggest that shorter seizures are preferable, with the caveat that it would not be useful to shorten them by increasing methohexital dose. We believe that further attention to the question of whether seizures must be of at least some minimal duration to achieve maximal antidepressant effect is warranted.
If seizure duration is a significant determinant of the amnestic effects of ECT, then it is important to identify factors affecting seizure duration that are under the physician's control. We found that both succinylcho line and methohexital doses were inversely related to seizure duration, as also reported by Maletzky 4. The correlation with succinylcholine dose was the stronger of the two. In this naturalistic study, doses of these agents were determined by the anesthesiologists, not the investigators. It remains to be seen to what extent purposeful manipulation of the doses of these drugs 1:an influence seizure duration in individual patients.
Since succinylcholine does not ordinarily penetrate the blood-brain barrier, it is unclear how it might afect seizure duration. One possibility is that altered peripheral input to the CNS plays a role. In particular, afferents from muscle spindle fibers are activated by suc.cinylcholine in a dose-dependent fashion 30, 31, an 1 increased feedback to the CNS from this source could diminish seizure length. Second, blood-brain barrier permeability to succinylcholine could increase during seizures, as has been shown for some small organic molecules 32, and this could contribute to a shortened seizure.
Methohexital dose correlated positively with postic tal amnesia, especially for nonverbal material table 2. This was not a function of its inhibitory effect on seizure duration, because shorter seizures were associ ated with less forgetting of nonverbal material table 2. Further studies of the effects of systematically varying methohexital dose in individual patients are needed if we are to determine whether this treatment variable can be manipulated so as to lessen the amnes tic effects and enhance the antidepressant effects of ECT.
In conclusion, our data indicate that seizure dura tion and methohexital dose are important variables affecting memory for nonverbal material in patients receiving right unilateral ECT. No relationship be tween seizure duration and antidepressant efficacy was found, although the great preponderance of evidence suggests that brain seizures are an essential part of the treatment 1. Clarification of the role of seizure duration in producing the effects of ECT and further definition of the treatment variables that affect seizure duration or postictal amnesia will permit rational adjustment of these treatment variables, It is a likely, though unproven, hypothesis that reduction of the immediate postictal amnesia with each ECT treatment will reduce the incidence of long-term subjective com plaints about and objective deficits in memory func tion after BCE
